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e Wines, Road Traffic.—Several teams and trains 

for up-country started out last week : Geo. 
Lyal, with team for Lytton, .on Tuesday ; 
Pierce Sherman, with team lor Soda Creek, 
on Wednesday ; M Gauchon, with team for 
Ceyrhe Creek, on Wednesday ; Tompkins

Friday, May^J > 
Bob Poisoning.—Poisoned meat, we learr, 

has been scattered about the public park at 
Beacon Hill and several valuable doge 
have loot their lives in consequence; The 
poisoq, 
a shea 
of whA

assuma

Topee, received medai and three olaspe ; 
commanded 2nd division of China Expedi»
Relief of Lnoknow. to the capture of Fantia 
tion, and for that service received medial 
with two clasps and promotion to' Major- 
General. Th>s is but a synopsis of his bril
liant career for which he several tintes re» for Cariboo, on Thursday, with 20 packs ; 
oeived the thanks of Parliament, and the 
English and Indian Governments besides the 
honors mentioned.

they will be unable to earn their bread His 
Excellency certainly entertains a very poor 
opinion of their efficiency or capacity to 
team a
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livelihood at any honest call— 
To carry the principle a little

roT,
* TERMS s PbE-H

farther, the Governor is bound to furnish 
support for all the unemployed men, as well 
as feed all the poor families in the country. 
If superfluous officials are to be continued in 
office at the put lie expense because, if turned

___ off, they may have to undergo the same pri*
............ “codtox, °* do valions that hundreds of those who now eon-
'"■.-■"-Sew^itaniMter tribute to their support have undergone, then 

.QeesneUe^.o I we wanj (0 aee the items olassed ■ under one

ilieved, was placed there by 
'er from Portland a number

$6 ooPer Annum, In elTince...............;................
For Six Months.........................  —
For Three Months.... «.«.
Per

4 00MM, 2 60
w 0 26 Arthur McLinden, with wagon, for Lytton ; 

P L Anderson, ox team, and Beedy's team, 
Bnrke, driver, for Soda Creek and Cariboo, 
on Saturday.-—Examiner, Yale.

Bals bad been worried by care ; 
i of what law or custom the drover 
right to scatter poison through * *

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 
OFFICE—COlen tot Building, Government and Inngley 

streets, adjoining Bank of British Colombia.

j MOSELLE, 
I, Etc., Etc,
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iagents.Wines. Thursday, April 30th
Married Women and Mauds. -The Im« 

perial Review is troubled with thé ques- 
. tion whether married women

...........
Sam’l Harris......
Clarkson 6 Co...
Barnard’s Express..................... -, —

The manufacturers of meerschaum pipes 
in Germany, in giving directions for color
ing* the pipes, say the bowl should not be

As a
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nished, because their production might hay partners in the room, while a row of girls 
dispelled the idea which has obtained credence are sitting nèglected against the wall, 
here that His Excellency has aot seconded Neither ignorance nor thoughtlessness eanbe 
u . , _ . , _ 3 , , placed in excuse. Women thoroughly
Admiral Hastings effort and recommendation jtD?w women> whatever else they know ;
for the location of the Dock at Esquimau. an(j there is not one of them that is not 
The plea of " inconvenience” has bnt one vividly conscious of what heart-burning it 
meaning, viz., that the matter has not been causes to poor girls to bear the music and 

, L .. f ,UD watch the many twirhng feet of a ball-pressed upon the notice of the Home Govern- and phy 'he almoat ignominious part
ment with that zeal, vigor and ability which 0{ paaaiye spectators. Grown up women 
His Excellency has shown be is capable of clutching at all the toys or sweetmeats of a 
exertion on certain occasions and under cer- Christmas tree at à juvenile party, would not
•* èlLmmm. R». Hg. Hi. gagjjgCf. ±S>Z

Ienoy too harshly he has himself to blame. g0t up for ]adg at home for the holidays, 
Dr Helmcken’e excellent motion for returns would not be more cruel or inhuman. We 
of arrears of Expenditures for 1867 has been are constrained to plead for tenderness and 

• j „iii consideration on the part of the your g
carried. We hope it wt pro e women who are married toward young wo-
to supply them. The Council has again gone man wj,0 are not. Might not Sydney’s words 
through the solemn farce of voting 810.000 as be banded the draught of water to the 
in aid of Education. They might ae well dying soldier at Lutzen, be profitably remem. 
have voted the *20,000 proposed by Mr. ««red? • Tb, need ,s greater than mine.*
Wood. To judge of the future by the past, 
there is as good a chance of obtaining the 
large rsum ae the lesser. We observe, too, that 
several items have been increased at the sug
gestion 6f populaf members—the official ele
ment acquiescing in the increase with a 
sweetness of disposition which angurs that 
the Government intends to pay as much at
tention to the wishes of the Council as it 
generally does to those of the public. The 
Council may propose but the Government 
will dispose, when there are funds in the

ien not produced too rapidly, but intention of the* 
thing is’ that .the meerschaum ®Port* o{ the turf emo?

lh. WASS&GM& 'W4!|
case ; exposure to the air does no injury. 10 maQï of oor pioneers, and bo doubt the

public will give all the co-operation in their 
power to accomplish so desirable an object; 
An authoritative statement will be made on-

miL.r. Fisher..............................ZSZZ* .Ban Francisco

S==d“:!=rsaairr.
toi

beiders, ..and bring 
'e, the old 
come newsand BANCROFT.

• The Legislative Council proceed- 
. w ings for the past few days have pos

sessed more ban usual interest— 
several matters vitally effecting the 
eouotry having come before the body 
for discussion or final disposal. 
Among the most important measures 
of the session was the Supreme Courts 
Pill. This measure, whioh originally 
provided for the maintenance 
present cumbersome, expensive and 
anomalous system of the administra
tion of justice, came before the Conn- 

- oil heralded by the prestige and weight 
of Imperial sanction ; 
feared at first >
prepared to accept it ae brought before 
them and outvote tire popular mem
bers in an attempt at amendment. This 
fear, we are glad to say, has proved 

^ • groundless. .< The -Acting Colonial
Secretary announced that the bill 

to amendment, and added

rter,
The explosion of coal oil lamps is caused 

by neglecting 40 cut off the charred portion 
of the wick when the lamp is filled, Obser
vation will show that in a few days’ use the 
wiek becomes like charcoal in composition 
lor an. ineh below the top of the tube con
taining it, and after the lamp has burned a 
short time the heated tube fires all of the 
charred portion of the wick inside, and that 
sets the oil on fire below.

rOLFE A CO. u
the subject in a few days.

It is suggested that on this bright May 
Day there shonlff'be a general suspension of 
business as a. mark of the gratification felt 
by ont people at the miraculous escape of 
Prince Alfred from death, and the glorious 
achievements of British arms in Abyssinia. 
The suggestion should be acted upon. The 
Legislative Çomioil should also pass an ad
dress congratulating Her Majesty.

Capt. Fobsaith, late U. S. revenue officer 
at Steklo„bes been relieved by O. Walden 
and ordered to report fur duty at Sitka 
Capt. F. is in town and will go nofth in the 
U. S. S Wyanda.

Inquest.—The inquest held over the body 
of James Smith, resulted in a verdict of death 
from violence at the bands of some person or 
persons unknown to the jury.

Gored.—A Mrs Lawrence, reading in 
View street, was badly gored on Tuesday 
by a cow, while engaged in feeding the 
ranimait
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D LIQUEURS, Fancy Steamship Movements.—The John L. 

Stephens reached Portland yesterday morn* 
iog with passengers apd mails for Vic. 
toria. The Activé is advertised to sail from 
Portland for Victoria to-morrow, and will 
reach here on Sunday.- ....

&
Ginger and 
ermint.

and it was
members were

Theatre Botai»—The audience last night 
to witness the repetition of Fancboo, if not, 
as large as on the first occasion, was still 
good and highly appreciative ; and con
sidering that our community is not, strictly 
speaking; large enough to eupport repetitione,
Mies,Stone we think may be satisfied with 
the attendance. The cast of characters was 
nut changed, and the acting admirable 
throughout. Indeed, to ns, it 'appeared a 
little better than the first night in many 
scenes. There was a. calm agd subdued 
power-whipfojfl éftflM of the 8^“^“4Fuly;«ffoctie^W- alter -all, :

Me many'ou 'thé'êrà^ ^bd off, ,
the most powerful when she least tries to be
so. The audience fully recoghi^ffiis, and ^ ^ be
applauded all| in turn At the «the thing” tor direct steamer,. Why
sion Miss Stone was called as usual before 1 3
the curtain.
o -------------< • •-------------

Kootenay Mines.—The Walla Walla
Statesman has newe.from Wild Horse Creek 
to April let. The winter had been mild and 
spring weather bad already commenced. The 
big diteh would be ready for service on April 
8th. Large amounts of gold were being taken 
out. Hydraulics have been introduced and 
work to advantage. On Bouldqr Creek new 
diggings have been discovered, and it was 
thought that this dreek would pfove very 
rich. Large numbers of men were going into 
the mines. Miners and others, there pt.pres
ent are 
press
prospects of that country._________ j—y day

Odd Fellows’ Celebrations—This ex* ftea 
collent Order gave a splendid dinner and half 
atthe Germania rooms Tuesday evening. Some 
sixty members with their friends sat down 
to dinner, which passed off in the most har
monious manner. Several able speeches were
delivered, fall of cheering good-fellowship * ?m»ll freight, and a mail and express, 
and liberal and patriotic sentiments. The; Wheat.—It is expected that 400,000 
ball was all that could be desired. With pounds of wheat will be grown this year in 
goed music and abondance of ladies, the the country around Tranquille river, 
danoing was continued till ja fete hour in 
the morning. The “victualling department' 
was admirably anperintendet^by Astrico.

The Captain, now building at Messrs.
Laird’s yard at Birkenhead, from designs 
by Captain Coles, R N., (Mfc, will be an 
honest specimen of the gallant officer's turret- 
ship. She will be large and commodious, 
and as the Lords ot the Admiralty have in 
no way interfered in the manner of her cot ,* 
enaction, all merits and all faults (if any of 
the latter should unfortunately exist) will 
be Captain Cole’s and not tbeir Lordships’.
The Captain is only to berth 400 men
tal her a small number for a ship of.4.272 
tons, and 900 horse-power, il .

The suffering among thé fishermen of 
Nova Scotia for want of food ia declared to 
be absolutely appalling. The Government 
and individuals have contributed largely to 
famishing people with food, but the supply 
ia still inadequate.

• • ,-----------------------------------
Expected.—The U. S. Revenue Cutter

Wyanda, Capt White* .failed from San Fran
cisco on Tuesday for Victoria and Alaska. 
She will be employed in the surveying de
partment during the summer months..,

i H,., «». Co,
tee on the Mail Sdbsidv.—Tha hèw For

ums.
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E JACK. - was open 
, that even he was prepared to support 

It with amendments. Since this conces
sion, the official members have assist- 

. ed to alter the principle of the bill 
^tremotwie?sly, and notwithstanding j, 

the plaintive appeals of the poor At
torney-General (who seems 

■ doomed to see bis bantlings dissected 
before bis very eyes) in behalf of tyvo 
Judges and two separate staffs of Court 
officials, the measure as it passed the 
Council
Justice and one pusine Judge, with 
concur rent jurisdiction. The bill will
now be satisfactory—highly so to the 
publie, who have been the only losers 
by the miserable system now in vogue, 
and who have attentively watched the 
passage of the bill through its varions 

, stages. Apropos of the Attorney-Gen- 
1 eral, we are reminded of one of his 

extraordinary remarks the other day. 
Speaking to sonie meesure then be
fore the Council, he deprecated action 
because the country was in à “transi
tion state'!” Mr. Crease ought to 
blush (if he ever did blush) to stand 
up in the presence of the whole coun
try and make an admission which 
stamps him either as incompetent or 
neglectful of his duty. When re
proached for employing other gentle
men to prosecute before the Island 
Courts, the plea was that he “was over
worked in assimilating the laws of 

v the two sections." For fifteen months

brins,
L OLD TOM, la Bulk

IcHIEDAM HOLLAND 
K Z. in Bulk and Case.

p Port Wines
L AND CASE.

itters.

1The new schooner Kimra (named after 
King Kamehameba’e grandmother) sailed.were

pfràfg»*
The mar veil one success which has attend

ed the operations of the gallant soldier, Gen. 
Napier, throughout the Abyssinian expe
dition, has brought his name so prominently 
before the world again that every body is de» 
sinous of knowing who he ia His personal 
lineage we cannot learn beyond that be 
does not belong to the ‘fighting Napiers’ as 
they are familiarly called, 
branches, we believe, of this distinguished 
family; one Scotch, the other Irish ; and 
the probability is,, that Sir Robert Napier, 
K. O. B., the subject of this notice, belongs 
to the latter. His military career, however 
although confined to India and China is 
very brilliant. He commenced life in the Royal 
Engineers, 15th Dec., 1826, and is now 
Commander-in-Chief at Bombay, Lieut- 
General aod Military member of the Coun
cil of the Governor General of, India. 
The wisdom of the English Government in 
appointing snob a man. whose instincts 
bave been sharpened by a life’s intercourse 
with savage and treacherous aborigines, but 
of great subtlety and military prowess, is ob
vious from the wonderful success attending 
his operations from the beginning. To ap
preciate that success fully we must remem
ber Sir Robert marched hie army some 300 
miles through a hostile and extremely dan
gerous country, without meeting a single 
check, experiencing a single want, or Buffet
ing a single casually worth mentioning, 
emidst the usual amount of croaking at home 
and abroad, and with one blow, as it were, 
obtained a victory so complete and decisive 
that he presents ns with the end before we 
thought he had reached the beginning. 
Hi stojj offers,,nothing so brilliant in the 
annals of war for centuries, especially when 
we remember that the Abyssinian army was 
neither email, ill sup plied with modern arms 
nor destitute of fighting qualities. Sir Robert, 
no doubt, will again receive, as he deserves, 
the thanks and honors of parliament, the 
gratitude of hie county, and the approbation 
of his sovereign. Such a life is an orna
ment to hie nation, and is worthy a promi
nent niche in the temple of military fame, 
the last, distinction we can pay in tribute 
to a man who devotes a long and brilliant 
career to the service of his country; General 
Napier commenced in the Sutlej in 1845.6 ; 
was in the battles of Moudkee, Ferozehab and 
Sobraon ; received medal and two clasps , 
was with Wheeler at the ttaking of Kot 
Kangra ; was through the Punjaub war 
and present at all the principal engagements 
from Mooltan to the surprise of Atook, re
ceived medal and two clasps ; was through 
the Indian mutiny under Outran from the

; ever
yesterday,1 having towed dpwr{
EIDorado laden with coal for San Francisco.

It is understood the Council will be pro
rogued to-day.

not consult that company before closing a 
bargain 1 ■ ___________

... i
Chiefprovides for one

Rain.—During Tuesday night a refreshing 
twin (ell to the delight of our gardeners. For 
général purposes, however, it was by no 
means sufficient, and the farmers would not 
grumble if it rained copiously for a couple 
of days;- - T ' - ‘

Snow fell at Clinton on Wednesday. .

ER,
IThere are two

A Most Strange Chapter Explained[L,

I>N, I '
A Mrs Clinton, Post Mistress at 

Broadhead, Wisconsin, has written tire 
following to the Cincinnati Cont- 
m&ùal : ; h

flfcing noticed in the Commercial of 
the 12th inst., a highly incredible story 
copied from the La Cross (Wis.) Dent" 
eerat, pertaining to a person whose sex, it 
was claimed, was changed at the age of 
puberty from that of *the female to the 
male gender, my curisity to know what 
truth there might be in so strange a story 
led me to address the Post master of the 
to*rv where this remarkable freak of 
jpjtoe is said to have occurred, for infor
mation upon the subject. The following 
response from Post Mistress of the town 
of Broadhead, although not scientifically 
explaining the question off‘sex’ pertaining 
to the individual under discussion, is suffi
ciently suggestive to enable one to draw 
p tolerably correct conclusion therefrom :

Mr Burnham, so-called, was probably 
born a hermaphrodite (belonging to 
neither sex) and was assigned by the pa
rents to the female department of the 
faqrilj; but upon attaining the age of 

The steamer Enterprise, with a few pas- maturity, the Change of the feminine voice 
sengers, arrived yesterday afternoon at 5. “ÿ ^ growing of a ‘crop of whiskers,’ 

’clock indicated a predominance of the male
' gender, whereupon Mrs Powell- donned 

male attire, and changed her relations 
from that of a wife to a husband, so*

The story of said'individual having been 
first a' mother and then a father, it will 
be seen by the accompanying note of the 
Post Mistress, is without foundation, as 
was to have been expected:

‘Broadhead, Wis., January 1,1868.
‘ Sir; The story you wish information about 

Is partly true. Ellen Burnham wasefltarried 
j as a woman. I attended her wadding party. 

She lived two or three years in that relation: 
then changed her clothing, lived single a 
year or two, then married a lady of my 
acquaintance. I understand they live hap
pily together. He never, was father or 
mother. They were some of the first people 
of the town. His father was a physician, 
and a very fine man. Yours, respectfully, 

‘Mbs Eleanor H Clinton,
•Post Mistress/

sinthe, mr
Grist Mill Removal.—Mr Scott 1» pre

paring to remove bis grist aiff from- Li)louét 
to Clinton. The saw mill for the manufac
ture ol the lumber will be forwarded from 
Yale early Ibis'week.-rKzawiinsr, Yale, 1

represented a. doing well and D,ATH._Jame8 Smith, ibe boatswain of
themselves satisfied with the fate* B> Ci/s steamer Otter, died on Mop.
sts 0 t at country. jfeÿtevening while being conveyed from tbe

met to the hospital, of peneumonia. De
ceased had been ill for soma time. „

AIN WINE BITTER».

ENCY OF 

s Wine and Wine 
Hostetter’s Bit- 
pker’s Bitters, 
iroft’s Cider. 

A.GEÜTS FOR 
CABINET CHAMPAGNE*

The steamer George S Wright, Capt, Lang- 
don, sailed at 9 o’clock yesterday morning 
for Portland. She carried a few passengers,

Do.
;ET.

BOUCHE, FILS > OO
The breasQrin brought down by Captain 

Lewis baa been identified as that of Mr. 
Sprague, mate of the schooner Growler.

the unfortunate gentleman oudgels 
his brains and those of his clerk in 
bringing order out of chaos, and then 
stands up and complains that “ things 
are still in a state of transition." His 
Excellency’s reply to a resolution re
questing copies of the correspondence, 
&c., connected twith the Dry Dock, 
is, to say the- very least, trifling. 
His Excellency “regrets” that it will 
be “inconvenient” to furnish copies of 
the correspondence between the Ad
miral, the Governor, and the Imperial 
Government. Why ? Surely the “in
convenience” is not found in a lack of 
clerical help. The Estimates shew a 
large surplus of ablebodied govern
mental attaches, for whom (in another 
message) the Governor expresses 
much sympathy and declines to re
duce them to poverty and dismissal un- 
I jss there be “absolute.necessity” for it. 
What an absurdity I If strong, able, 
healthy young men are to be foisted forever 
en the country because the Governor fe arfl

BENI L-SÜB AT, 

GNE, FRANCE. 
1 îmD 4 W

CE AGENCY. i*Ei • , to •!—«-------; * ^i.
A Contention of popular, delegates, to 

arrange the details of Confederation, is pro» 
posed to be held shortly at Yale.

The U 8 S Saginaw-sli 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon!

A Sturgeon, measuring1 seven feet, was 
brought down by the Enterprise. .".a- r-I -J

ice Company, San Francisco.

9
■ance Company, London»

led for Alaska at Îviw Assurance Company, Glasgow.

of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent.
ria, B.C..1667. auBd&w tpz ship Isaac Jeans sailed from San 

Francisco, April 13th, for Nanaimo.
RO & CO., Police Court.—For some time past this 

coart has been especially free from cases 0^ 
any interest to the public. Yesterday, hows 
ever, a man named Dillon, having a good 
character for industry, was charged with an 
unprovoked assault upon some Indians, and 
fined $10, or in default of payment, fourteen 
days imprisonment The prisoner himeelf 
bad evidently been through the mill on a 
drunken spree, and presented a most dilapi
dated appearance.

Yes, Everywhere !tes and Wbart Streets,

pRTERS OF

GARS
h her bath-room, in her ftrawiag-room, her 

boudoir, in her carriage, at the ball or opera, On 
the promenenade, everywhere, a lady requires as 
the extreme of refined enjoyment and fashion»-

AND

05*As there are worthless counterfeits, always 
aek for the Florida Water prepared by the pro
prietors, Lanman & Kemp, New York. 658

•P. S.--The young lady, Ellen, was th» 
music tea c’a» r.of his present wife.”
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